Parish Notes: 3 September 2018
The Whiteway Lane Bridleway which was part of a route used for a cyclist charity event
(British Heart Foundation) and a Rottingdean resident request made for signage to be
considered to promote
considerate use of this shared
right of way.

Bikeshare hub & Undercliff
signage: following positive
responses from local councillors,
BHCC will begin a formal
consultation process to obtain a
licence to place the Bikeshare
hub adjacent to the White Horse
pub. Running in parallel with this
process, they will arrange for
signs highlighting safe cycling to
be installed. It is anticipated that the hub will be installed in September/October.

Pedestrian crossing at the junction of the High Street & A259: a resident request
made for camera technology to be considered for Rottingdean not least to deter motorists
tempted to jump the traffic lights and endanger pedestrians.

St Margaret’s Church Lottery bid for repairs to tower: Councillors sent a letter of
support for this fund-raising venture particularly supporting the proposals to raise monies with a
wide-ranging community-led programme - ‘Pirates, Smugglers and Angels’.

Remembrance Sunday 11 November 2018: The Clerk wrote to BHCC Civic Office to
advise that Parish Councillors for Rottingdean would wish to see the Rottingdean Parish Act of
Remembrance added to Information being circulated about this year’s remembrance events.
Particularly as this year marks the Centenary of the ending of WW1.
Drone videography has been raised with RPC by a couple wishing as part of their wedding
video to capture shots of St Margaret’s church yard and church cottage, as well as a 360 shot
from the church tower. BHCC are also being consulted.

Argus report re closure of Rottingdean GP premises at Meadow View
http://www.theargus.co.uk/news/16418587.doctor-attacked-by-patient-at-brighton-gp-surgery/

South Downs National Park Authority newsletter@southdowns.gov.uk which covers
among other topics – how to get involved with the 2018 butterfly count.
https://www.southdowns.gov.uk/count-butterflies-south-downs/?utm_source=South+Downs+News++Parish+List&utm_campaign=93dc11955aEMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_08_08_11_25&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a2267718fa-93dc11955a-104989873

